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teaehing—an idea that i5 relatively new
and quite different from the days of sending new PhD$ ihto the Classroom With no
training and sometimes no experience at
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Not Content With Promoting eCon0miC
education at only the College level, 5aunders has been involved in numerous projects to determine the content, as well as
the methodology, of teaeliing economies
to students as young as kindergarten age.
lie was Chairperson of a committee re5PoI'l5ihle tor preparing the recently I‘eleased Seeohd edition ot A Fmmework f01’
Teaching Economics: Basic Concepts, the majof Volume ot ii Series Called "MaSter CI-11“
rieulum Guide in Economies,” published
the loiht Couheil oh Eeohomie Edi-P
cation. Tl1€ Framework volume d8fiI18Stl'1€
economics concepts appropriate
for learnfI‘0II1
lflg
by
SlI1.1Cl€I1tS
kindergarten
tl'll‘O1lgl1
i
i
higih Scglooll and is vlvidely used gy iillriterg
an pu is ersinp anning text oo san
Cllffieulum II1ateTi8l5Saunders has also been interested in
developing TV programs that can be used
as aids in teaching economics to children.
He was chief consultant fora series called
”Trade-Offs,” which won the Ohio State
Award in 1980 and an award from the
U.S. Office of Education in 1983. He was
also chief consultant for a series called
”Give & Take,” which won the Achievement in Children's Television award in
1983. Most recently, Saunders was chief
consultant for a series called “Tax Whys,”
which is being released in 1984 for use in
schools nationwide.
With colleagues at IU and at other co1leges and universities, Saunders conducts
numerous workshops for high school and
college teachers of economics, working to
improve knowledge of economics concepts as well as the latest views on how
to teach them to students. In October,
Saunders, together with visiting professor Arthur L. Welsh and lecturer Bruce
Fletcher, conducted a workshop for high
~

~
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PHILLIP SAUNDERS
In an earlier edition of The Trend Line
(Winter 1981), we reported that Professor
Phillip Saunders received a University
Amoco Foundation Award for distinguished teaching. While this was in honor
of his own performance as a teacher,
Saunders has been working to improve
the quality of economics teaching in gen—
eral almost since he himself first taught
economics, part-time, at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in 1958. Saunders
received his PhD in economics from MIT
in 1964 and taught at Bowdoin College
and Carnegie-Mellon University before
coming to IU in 1970 as professor of
economics.
At IU Saunders has been responsible
for reorganizing and administering the introductory economics courses and has established a graduate-level course to help
our own graduate students learn to be
better teachers of introductory economics. The latter course, E502, has proved to
be a model for other departments that wish
to assist their graduate students with
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degree of doctor of laws was presented to
four economists from Indiana who are
serving on the Seven-member Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
Lyle E, Gramley, PhD '56, and Preston
Martin, PhD '52, received their graduate
training in the economics department at
IU. ]0hn Charles Partee earned business
degrees from [U in 1948 and 1949_ Nancy
Hays Teeters was born in Indiana but
studied economics at Oberlin College and
the University of Miehigan
Martin is vice chairman and a governor
of the Board of Governors; Gramley, Partee, and Teeters are governors. An earlier
edition of The Trend Line (Fall 1982) carried
an article about this Indiana ”connection"
and mentioned several other IU economics graduates involved in the Federal Re-

serve System Qr Qther large nangial

.
.
ageneies
The department is
proud that
we have he l ed |;ra1n
and
encgurage 59
i
many econonliists who are concerned with

servin

the

ublic interest and have

been rgcognizid for their distinguished

gerviee
At the May commencement, [U professer of eeenornies Elrnns wicker served as
egeort for Gramley and read the eitatien
that aeeoinpanied the presentation of the
degree
_
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Chair pleased with

Saunders teaches economics to all
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(Continuedfrom preceding page)
school honors students, brought to the IU
campus for a one-day consideration of
economic issues of the presidential election. For a number of years Saunders also
has presented workshops to groups of
clergy and journalists who hope to increase their own knowledge of economic
issues and how to analyze them.
On the Bloomington campus, Saunders

In the final year of my term as chair, I
find myself with mixed feelings concerning this period of my career. The three
years have been frustrating and discouraging at times; but they have also been
joyful and $ad5fYih8~ It has been 5 Period
of Significant ehahge Within the dePaFtment: almost one-third of the current faculty were hired during this time. In
addition, significant changes have been
iIhPlemehted in both the undergraduate
and graduate PTo81‘am5- I View With grat
hdde the oPPoTh1hitY afforded The by the
chairmanship to participate in this change.
We have significantly expanded our
contacts with alumni and friends—many
of you have been extraordinarily generous in your contributions to the Department of Economics. As a result, we have
been able to expand the scope of some
activities as well as intitiate others that we
had been previously unable to fund at any
level. For this I would like to thank all of
you who have read The Trend Line and
responded to our requests for help. To
sustain the department's improvement in
quality will require your continuing concern and support.
—Michael A. Klein

has performed a number of administrative tasks. He has been the director of the
Center for Economic Education since 1973.
He served as associate dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences from 1974-78, and in

l
1983-84 he directed IU’s Teaching Resources Center. He has been the recipient
of several research grants and is the au-

thor of many articles, books, and monographs concerning economic education.
Even though he is highly visible in the
field of economic education, Saunders is
first and foremost a practicing teacher. He
is known to several hundred students at
IU each year as a teacher with an appealing sense of humor, a strong interest
in students, high standards of learning,
and, above all, a vibrant classroom style
that reects a genuine love of teaching.

A

I

wins award

Krishnamurthy ”Buchi" Ramagopal,
graduate student in the PhD program, was
awarded an all-University teaching award
at Founders’ Day last April. The prestigious Lieber Associate Instructor awards
are given to only five graduate students
each year.
Initiated in 1961, these awards are presented each year to "outstanding teachers
among the University's graduate students
who combine their programs of advanced
study with instructional employment in
their schools and departments.”
”Buchi” Ramagopal, a native of India,
has been popular with students because
of his clear explanations of difficult concepts and because of his effective way of
dealing with the problems beginning
students in economics frequently experi-

Schweitzer studies
political charisma

ence.

Although Arthur Schweitzer retired
53%‘I iii?’J35*;‘IIé‘§;3“I.r§‘w‘i,i?.?;’“‘lf§bii‘;
8
very little. He continues his daily reading
and research continues to attend and give
papers for conferences both in this country and abroad, and recently had a book
published by N elson-Hall of Chicago. The
book, The Age of Charisma, is the culmination of years of study by Schweitzer,
who came to this country in 1938 and
joined the IU faculty in 1947.
Schweitzer’s book deals with charisma
or "personalistic inuence,” which is an
important element in political leadership.
Interest in the problem of devising a theory which would explain the similarities
and differences of mass-supported leaders and regimes grew out of Schweitzer's
involvement with the ideas of Max
Weber, the sociologist, who developed the
earliest theory of charisma.
Schweitzer has written an analysis of
dictatorial charisma, with Adolf Hitler as
an example, and democratic charisma,
with Franklin Roosevelt as an example.
His detailed studies of leadership led
Schweitzer to conclude that theoretical
charisma is modified in reality by many
combinations, mixtures, adaptations, and
modifications of the ”pure” type.

von Furs tenberg addresses
u

O
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Research, was held in the Senate Caucus
Room. Conference leaders included Senator Richard G. Lugar of Indiana, Senator

GEORGE VON FURSTENBERG
George M. von Furstenberg, Rudy Professor of Economics at IU, delivered an
address last spring at a conference in
Washington, D.C., on the economic issues of a growing America. The conference, sponsored by the Center for Policy

William Proxmire of Wisconsin, and Nobel laureate Lawrence R. Klein, Benjamin
Franklin Professor of Economics at the
University of Pennsylvania.
The four major issues of the conference
were (1) how the U.S. can promote a
higher rate of economic growth without
increasing ination; (2) how the restoration of basic industry and publicly-provided facilities (such as highways, bridges,
water and sewage systems, and schools)
can be achieved without direct government intervention; (3) the economic relationshll-7 of hi8h'teCh industrl’ to basic
industry; and (4) what role improvement
of publicly-provided facilities should play
1“ a hlgh growth economy'Furstenberg’s address concerned the use
of tax and credit incentives in the restoration of basic industry and publicly-provided facilities.

Anderson named |U’s first Truman Scholar

Five fa¢u|ty

join department
Because of the concerted efforts of
chairman Michael A. Klein and the faculty
of the economics department last year, we
are happy to welcome five new faculty
members whose various scholarly interests and achievements will help us with

our departmental responsibilities in

TRUMAN SCHOLAR scorr A. ANDERSON with Harriet Pfister, counselor in economics department and Trend Line editor.

In May 1984 economics major Scott
Allen Anderson from Chesterton, Indiana, became the first Indiana University-—
Bloomington undergraduate to be named
a Harry S. Truman Scholar since the
awards were initiated in 1977. Scholars
are appointed from each state after a rigorous screening process. The award provides up to $5,000 a year for the last two
years of undergraduate work and for two
years of graduate work. A major stipulation for the award is that the scholar
must maintain an interest in and commitment to government service.
Anderson has maintained a grade point
average of over 3.95 and participates in a
number of campus activities. I-Ie is a
member of the dean's advisory committee

in the College of Arts and Sciences and is
an officer for the Collins Living/Learning
Center, where he also has taught courses.
Anderson has not yet decided how he will
carry out his commitment to government
service, but he is considering becoming
an economist and a consultant to the government.
While Anderson begins his term as a
Truman Scholar, one of our graduate students, Catherine Balliet,isa1980 Truman
Scholar, having been appointed from the
state of West Virginia. Balliet, who is in
the PhD program at IU, is currently doing
research for the Indiana Econometric
Model. For one year she taught economic
principles.
.

.

U nderg rad uate req u | rements revl sed
The faculty of the economics department has voted to institute changes in requirements for the economics major and
for the honors program. The changes
should improve the quality of the undergraduate program by emphasizing
coursework that will give students adequate background to enter graduate school
or the job market after graduation. The
program changes are now being studied
by a committee in the College of Arts and
Sciences and should be in effect in fall
1985,

Specific changes in the major include
requirement of statistics and intermediate
theory for all majors, with division of
coursework into two "tracks." The tracks
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Rivera-Batiz is teaching only graduate
courses this year, but many undergraduates look forward to his resuming instruction of some of the undergraduate
courses in international economics. His
reputation as a good teacher lingers from
his earlier association with our faculty, and
we are anticipating his role as a mentor
for undergraduates, too.

]amesM- waiter, whotecaved

contain suggested courses in economics,
statistics, mathematics, and computer science that will help prepare students for a
variety of careers. The newly-designed
honors program will require one honors
seminar and completion of either an honors thesis or some other type of project,
to be approved by the honors director.

.

teaching and research.
Francisco L. "Pancho" Rivera-Batiz rejoins us as associate professor. His primary field is intemational economics, with
additional interests in economic development, labor economics, and economic
systems. He received his AB with "distinction in all subjects” from Cornell University in 1974 and his PhD in economics
from Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1979.
Rivera-Batiz, a native of Puerto Rico,
was on our faculty from 1979-82 and also
has taught at the University of Puerto Rico
and the University of Massachusetts. He
spent the academic year 1982-83 at the
University of Chicago as a post-doctoral
fellow (fellowship awarded by the Natioel Research Council Of the National
Academl’ Oi Sciensesll _'3°nd‘~1Ciin8 re‘
search on the economic impact of immigration and imrnigrati0n restrictions. In
the summer of 1980 he was a visiting reSeareh aSSOCiate at the InStitute fOr Research on Poverty at the University of
Wisconsin—Madison, carrying out research on the labor force participation and
labor supply effects of the food stamp program in Puerto Rico. I-Ie is the coauthor
of a forthcoming book entitled Interna-

time

at Texas A & M University in 1978, is an
assistant Professor at lU tter Serving a
year 85 ViSiting assistant professor here in
1982'83- Walkerls malor fields Oi interest
inelude eXPerirnental eeonomies and 3P"
Plied rnieroeeonorniesl With ernPhasis in
individual Consumer behavior and regulated industries He has taught at Auburn
University, Tuskegee institute, TeXas
A & M University, and the University Of
AriZona- Walker, Who has Published 6
number Oi 8rtiC1eS dealing With eXperimental economies, received a National
Science Foundation grant in 1983 for "Ex-

perimental Studies of Private Market and
Non-Market ReSOUrCe All0CatiOn MeChanlsln” (With R- Mark Issac)(Continued on next page)

(Continued from preceding page).
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In the spring In E1ddlf10n 10 l'11S PI‘0f'3Ssional qualifications and achievements,
Walker is a cheerful, friendly faculty
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member who Should appeal to both the
beginning student in economics and the
graduate student looking for first-hand
ex erience with the relativel new field
fp
i i
y
0 expenmen a economics.
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Catherine A. Melfi is an assistant professor. She completed her PhD in August
at the U.niVerS.ity of North Carolina’ He.r

malor fields include econometrics, mi'
'
'
croeconomic
theory, and international
trade- She received a BS degree in eC0nomics from Iohn Carroll University in
Cleveland, Ohio, and began her doctoral
studies in economics at the University of
Rochester. Her PhD thesis is entitled ”Estimation and Decomposition of Productive Efficiency in a Panel Data Model: An
Application to Electric Utilities"
Meiii Win be teaching introductory Sia_
tistics in both the fall and spring this year
and will also teach introductory econometrics in the spring. Initial reaction from
our students to her teaching has been favorable, with the only reservation apparentiy being that Meiii looks Hjust like a

student.” Most of the rest of the faculty
would consider this a compliment and are
perhaps a bit envious!

Alan]. Rogerscompleted‘requirements
for the PhD at Princeton University in the
summer of 1984 and joins us as assistant
professor. A native of New Zealand, he
received BA and MA degrees in econom-

ics at the University of Auckland in1977
and 1979, respectively. His malor e ds
.

.

.

ale eqmomemcs and Stah§hCS' Rogers was
a lumor lecturer at the Umverslty of AuCk'
land in 1979 and 1980 and was the holder
of a Princeton University Fellowship from
S
t b 1980 i
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Editor's Note: Perhaps the best part of putting together the departmental newsletter is passing on
the latest news about our graduates! There IS an
amazing variety of accomplishments to report and
we hone yon will enjoy reading about them——and
"mt V0“ wlugwe "5 your "ew5/ to”-

.
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Glen; Curgili ABI '24, is retiredfrom
Cum’ we Ca ac’ “C” ‘n Bloomlngtolh
Ind He has traveled more than 131 000
miles,
visitingand
such diverse places as the
South Pacic
the North Ca
1
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Hannumaniha Rae Macliiiaiu,
/61, is
chief of the economic division of the Association of Chambers of Commerce and Industry
Of India in New DelhiWarren R. Harden,
PhD ’65, has been appointed vice-president
for business and finance at Illinois State
University in Normal.
He was interim vicepresident in 1983-84.
-
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VanHoose is teaching economic principles, intermediate macroeconomic theory, and money and banking during the
current school year.
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Five faculty join department
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AT THE SPRING AWARD PARTY FOR THE ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT, from left,
Corinne Krupp received the Christensen award; Iohn Callahan, the Walls scholarship;
and lane A. Body, the Moffat award.

Ralph C. Walter, MA '72, assistant professor of finance at Northeastern Illinois University, is the chairperson of the Department of
Accounting, Business Law and Finance in the
newly formed College of Business and Management of Northeastern.
James I. Holloway, BA '73, MA ’79, is a
medical doctor and has recently joined the
Veterans Administration Hospital in Ann Arbor as a faculty member-researcher.

Belated congratulations to Ierome K.
Laurent, PhD ’73, for winning a competition
sponsored by The Iournal of Transport History,
published by Manchester University in England. Laurent, a professor at University of
Wisconsin at Whitewater, received an award
for the best North American contribution to
the journal for his essay, "Trade, Transport
and Technology: The American Great Lakes,
1866-1910.” Laurent kindly sent a copy of his
article to The Trend Line editeri who enivyed
mculatlng If among Others m the depart‘
ment
(Continued on next page)

Peter Gould, BA '74, has opened an office
in’ Bloomington as a consultant on employee

benefit plan design and administration.
TeresahM. Ash, BA '74, is a translator with
Babcock and Wilcox Company in Lynchburg,
Va.

Ieffrey L. Davidson, MA '75, is vice-president of Bloomington National Bank. On occasion Jeff has talked to the undergraduate

Economics Club at IU about careers in
banking,
]awn ]. Bauer, BA '77, is an attorney in
Bloomington with the firm of Taylor, Towell
and Bauer.
James M. Bennett, BA
'79, was ordained a
rabbi by Hebrew Union

College-Iewish Institute of Religion at
ceremonies held in
Cincinnati last ]une.
Bennett now serves
Temple Shaare Emeth,
St. Louis.

.

.

Hearst G. “Carey” Carrington, BA '77, is
senior vice-president of the corporate finance
division for EGT, an investment banking firm
in Dallas.
Byron L. Harris, BA '77, MA '81, is financial analyst with the consumer advocate division of the West Virginia Public Service
Commission. He is also an instructor, parttime, at the West Virginia Institute of Technology.
William B. Redpath, BA '78, has recently
taken a position as senior financial analyst
with NBC in New York City.
Cindy Gochenour Konich, BA '78, is cash
Elanagemzntfmanéger fof the Federal Home
0]ill;lFr';,nBac;teIln(f,};II5a?7%l1si's
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RSS9" J’ Highsmib PhD '78’ 5*°PP'~‘=¢ in
to V1?“ the departmem this summer’ Wh_1le
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direct°r_°f re5earFh for the Joint Council O“
Economlc Educahon"
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Mark w_ Weller BA /80 has a law de fee
from Indiana Univérsitv_éloomington aid is
a legislative assistant to Senator Richard G
Lugar He is responsible for issues of taXa_'
on Business and transportation
]a'mes A_ Cglombm BA .82 is i the
graphic arts industry, workin'g as a saleS_
service representative for Wilson Engraving
Company in Dallas‘
Linda M. Smith, BA '82, is a department
manager for Lazarus Department Store in Indianapolis.
Kathy Ormiston, BA '82, enjoys the excitement of her work as an assistant to the director of the Cong-ressional Budget Office in
Washington D.C.
Brian C. Shaffer, BA '83, is in a two-year
program as a financial management trainee
for General Electric Aircraft in Cincinnati.
Hamka Bin Othman, BA '83, has retumed
to his home in Malaysia, to work in the national govemment's department of information services.
Christopher M. Carrington, BA '83, is a financial analyst at Bank One in Dayton, Ohio,
working at the bank money desk.
chsm K_ Binkley BA .84 is working
I

I

in the financial section of Proctor and Gam-

A single dues payment includes membership in both the IU Alumni Association
and the College of Arts and Sciences-Graduate School Alumni Association, which
supports activities for graduates of the Department of Economics.
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please Check One:
$20 Single
$26 Family

M

Annual
Annual (husband and wife)

Name

$250 Single Life
$350 Family Life

Address

City
Please send our check made pa able to the IU
IMU M_17, gioomington! 1nd_ 4%05

State
Zip
Alumni Association,

We need your input!
The IU Department of Economics and the IU Alumni Association are always
interested to leam about the personal activities, professional advancements, awards,
and publications of our graduates. Please complete this fomi and return to Alumni
Records, M-17 Memorial Union, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana 47405.
PLEASE USE THIS FORM FOR CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

Degree/date
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TWP members 95 th? Class °f 1934'_Wh°
W9“ 1mP°rta"l Pnles 1“ the °¢°"°m1°5 d9‘

partment, are hard at work in graduate programs this fall. Jane A. Body, winner of the
Moffat Award in 1984, is in the economics
PhD Program at MIT C°"i“e M- K'“PP'
winner of the 1984 Christenson Award, is in
the econvmlcs Phl? Program at the Umver
slty of Pennsylvania. (See picture on page 4
of newsletter.)
Robert L. Sartain, BA '84, is in the PhD
program in economics at Northwestern University.
Robert A. Buccien, BA '84, has begun a
"ainee PT°8Fam in namial management
with General Electric in Syracuse, N.Y.
Gonzalo C. Pastor, who defended his PhD
thesis in August 1984, is working for the International Monetary Fund in Washington,
D.C. He is an economist in the IMF's
Economist Program.

[N MEMQRIAM
Timothy Dean Cox, assistant professor of
marketing, University of Kansas-Lawrence,
died September 2. Timothy, a PhD candidate
in IU's department of economics, successfully
presented his PhD proposal, Consumer Decision Behavior and the Learning of Brand Information, in Ianuary. While at IU, Tim served as
an instructor in economics and business statistics and marketing. He was an outstanding
teacher. His research demonstrated a tremendous desire to bridge the gap between economics and marketing. (Scholars interested
in pursuing his line of inquiry may consult
his PhD proposal, which will be bound and
placed in the department's library on the
ninth floor of Ballantine Hall.)
Tim will be missed by his wife, two children, colleagues, and students.
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